The Poor Souls – and nuns probably too – did their part Saturday. Maybe the Poor Souls also wanted to teach you the old, old lesson; "take nothing for granted." Don't take it for granted either that all your deceased relatives and friends are out of Purgatory.

Don't underestimate the length of punishment by fire for even one venial sin. No one on earth knows its length. You do know, however, that the pain is intense and that you, the living, can help the Poor Souls by Masses, prayers and indulgences.

You've had your holiday. You enjoyed it, even if it was a bit singed. But there is no holiday in Purgatory for the Poor Souls unless you, the living, earn it for them.

The Novena for Poor Souls starts Wednesday. Write below names of deceased relatives and friends and drop in Novena box in your hall. Details of Novena tomorrow.

Advice from Youth.

Success comes a lot quicker pushed by work than pulled by hope.

The fellow with a clear conscience and a light heart has no need of shoulder braces.

Be sure you're right, then go ahead; don't turn round to see if the neighbors are looking.

"Say it with flowers," but don't throw the bouquet at yourself.

Success is attained not by lying awake at night, but by keeping awake in the daytime.

The only objection we have to folks who borrow trouble is that they insist on returning it, with interest.

A temper is a fine thing to have. It denotes strength of character; but is too valuable an asset to lose. Keep it.

Put in 60% of your time tending to your own business and 40% letting other people's business alone, and you'll get into very little trouble. (Youth, Our Sunday Visitor).

Novena Names.

(To be placed on altar where nine Novena Masses will be said).

Some H.D. graduates forgotten by relatives and friends.

PRAYERS: (deceased) grandmother of Gene Hilkart (Lyons); grandmother of Jim (Z.) and Bill (DII.) Platt; father of V. Gurucharri '40; friend of Bob Simon (DII.); grandfather of B. Brunetti (Cav.). Ill, Martin Rock (Val.); mother of F. Lopardo (Sor.); mother of M. Cohen; Tt. Bembo; Bro of Sr. Helen Agatho. Seven special intentions.